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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Reorientation of Education

*763. Shri Rajendra Singh: Will the
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government have any
proposal to reorient the approach and 
background of teaching in order to 
inculcate a sense of national cohesion 
and emotional integration in our 
schools and colleges.

(b) if so, its nature, and

(c) what steps have been taken m 
this direction so far, or are being con* 
templated m the matter?

The Minister of Education (Dr K. L 
Shrimali): (a) to (c) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
[See Appendix II annexure No 96]

Shri Rajendra Singh: May I know 
the programme of action of the 
National Discipline Scheme and also 
whether the publications of the 
National Book Trust of India are sold 
a t subsidised rates or on a commercial 
basis’

Dr. K. L Shrimali: With regard to 
the National Book Trust of India, 
the whole purpose is to bring out 
cheap and popular editions, so that 
they may be available to a larger num
ber of people I could not follow the 
first part of the question 
see (Ai) L.S.D.—1.

3*2*
Shri Rajendra Singh: In the state

ment, the Minister has simply men
tioned about the National Discipline 
Scheme, but he has not hinted at the 
broad features I want to know 
the main features and programme of 
action of the National Discipline 
Scheme Only the phrase is there, but 
the features have not been mentioned.

Mr. Speaker: Has not the hon Minu
ter got a small brochure detailing the 
mam features’

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I will place a 
small explanatory note if the 
brochurt is. not available in the 
library

Shri Rajendra Singh: Every now
and then, when questions of impor
tance are put to the Education Minis
ter, my complaint is that he always 
says that something is laid in the 
library and so on What is the pur
pose of the question’

Mr. Speaker* The library is also 
there for hon Members to study

Shri Rajendra Singh: That could
have been told long before Then I 
could have consulted those things and 
put the question

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member
must have written to the Minister

Shri Rajendra Singh: If I am putting 
a question, it is the function of the 
hon Minister to tell me where the 
answer is available

Mr. Speaker: I will ask the Minis
ter to go to the hon Member’s house 
Hereafter'

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the state
ment, it is said

“Under this system, school
children of all castes, creeds and
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classes are brought together with
out distinction of any kind It is 
hoped that m the course of time 
this system of education will help 
establish a classless society based 
on co-operation and non-violence ”

What is this particular distinction 
which has been done away with9

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: To which part 
of the statement is the hon Member 
referring’

Shri S. M Banerjee: The first part

Shri Rajendra Singh: The Mimstei 
is not leady with the ansuer

Mr. Speaker* It is not an examina 
tion 'hall

Dr. K. L Shrimali* In the first part 
of the statement, it has been suggest
ed that if all the childien of the 
country are brought under this system 
of free and compulsory education, 
that could itself be an important fac 
tor in bringing about emotional integ 
ration and national cohesion As Jong 
as a large number of children are 
outside the educational institutions 
natuially that emotional integration 
and national cohesion do not come 
about

Mr. Speaker The hon Members 
ought not to come here even for things 
which they can examine outside Thev 
want it straight from the horse’s 
mouth, they w ait the Minister to say 
it himself Then nre hundred schools 
here, I would reqi >>t hon Members 
to go and watch how, the children be
have This is all acau mic, unless you 
go and see, you do not understand it

Shri S. M Banerjee. It is said here 
that,

“Under this system school 
children of all castes, creeds and 
classes are brought togethei with
out distinction of any kind ”

May I know whether any distinction 
exists m other schools7 What is that 
distinction which is sought to be 
removed’

Mr. Speaker: Greater cohesion is
fhe idea Hon Members will go and 
ye", after that I will allow a half-an* 
jiour or one-hour discussion My fear 
is that such questions in this House 
iTiight disturb the discipline in the 
schools

Shri Tangamani: There is a sugges
tion made here about the yearly youth 
festivals I want to know whether 
(government will consider the ques
tion of holding youth festivals in cen
tres other than Delhi’

Dr. K L Shrimali: Government
fiave already encouraged the youth 
festivals Government are giving 
grants to the universities for arrang
ing vouth festivals

Washed Coal

f  Shri S C Samanta*
*764 ^ Shri Subodh Hansda 

I Shri R. C Majhi:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
price of coking and non coking wash
ed coal has shown unupward trend,

(b) if so the leasons therefor,

(cl whether Government propose to 
check the upward trend, and

(d) if o the nature of action taken 
in this regard’

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha): (a)
Apart from the increase consequent 
on the increase in the statutorily fix
ed prices of unwashed coal from tune 
to time, there has been no upward 
trend in the price of washed coal

(b) to (d) Do not arise

Shri S C. Samanta: May I know
whether it is a fact that washeries 
that wash coking coal produce ash 
middlings in large quantity and it  so, 
whether this has also contributed to 
the rise in pnee’
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The Minister of Steel, Mlnee and 
Foci (Sardar Swann Singh): There 
are various factors, but the obvious 
factor t* the cost of washing that 
makes the washed coal more costly 
It is for this reason that the formula 
is invented, after washing, its qualities 
are known and by the grade with 
which its qualities match the price of 
the wasned coal is fixed It is obvious 
that washing does entail higher ex
penditure and that cost is added, but 
the quality also improves

Shri P. C. Bose. May I know 
whether washed coal is actuallj soM 
in the market or not7

Sardar Swaran Singh At the
moment non-coking coal is not wash
ed In the report of an earlier com 
mittee, they had suggested that even 
non-coking coal should be washed, but 
that has not yet been implemented

Shri P. C. Bose. In the question it 
is printed as “cooking and non-cook 
mg”

Mr. Speaker It is coirected in my 
copy here The hon Minister is not 
responsible for such printing mis
takes

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao. May I know 
if the tailings that are left m the pro
cess of washing coal at Kargali are 
being sent for extraction of sulphur 
as it is being done at West Bokaro’

Sardar Swaran Singh: No

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: May I know 
whether Government will take any 
steps to see that these tailings are sent 
for extraction of sulphur’

Sardar Swaran Singh: That is a
suggestion for action

Shri S C. Samanta: May I know 
whether the Coal Pnce Revision Com
mittee commented on the price of 
washing coal?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That repoit 
has not yet been published

Steel Stockists in Mysore
*765. Shri Keshava: Will the Minis

ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleas
ed to state.

(a) whethei it is a fact that there 
are no stockists to handle the im
ported stetl in Mysore, and

(b) if ao, th" reason., thLiefoi’’

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fnel 
(Shri Gaiendra Prasad Sinha)’ (a) 
Yes, Sir

b) There was on( stockist in 
±v» ore, who handled both indigenous 
and imported steel Following the 
decision to separate the two functions, 
the firm’s stockhoIdcr«hip for import
ed steel was cancelled In view of the 
decreasing volume of imports, it was 
not deemed necessary to appoint im
mediately a substitute

Shri Keshava May I know if it is 
not a fact that on account of loss of 
several lakhs of rupees involved for 
want of a st( , 1st of imported steel, 
the Chief Mr ter of Mysore has 
made a tequest to the Centra' Govern
ment for the appointment of a 
stoc kist7

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): There is 
no question of any loss being involved 
merely for want of appointment of a 
controlled stockist m that State, be
cause surely the same material can be 
purchased from any of the stockists in 
the adjoining States

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know
whether the Chief Minister of that 
State has written to this Government

Sardar Swaran Singh: I think the 
State Government have written about 
the appointment of stockists and the 
matter is under examination

Shri V. Eacharan: What is the mar
gin of profit allowed to the stockists 
in general7

Sardar Swaran Singh: I do not re-
collect the figure



Shri K M b m : May I know the 
quantum of steel that is consumed in 
the Mysore State by the various in* 
dustries in the public as well as the 
private sector?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I have not 
Sot that figure.

Shri Achar: What u> the difficulty 
to have a stockist by the issue of 
licence’

Sardar Swaran Singh: There is not 
much difficulty. There was no pres
sing necessity for that

Shri Mohammed Imam: Is it a fact 
that the quota allotted to the State 
of "Mysore is very inadequate and so 
representations are being made to 
immediately enhance the quota that 
is earmarked for that State’

Sardar Swaran Singh: I think that 
as compared to the other States 
Mysore is not worse off It is true that 
there is an over-all shortage and cer
tain pressures are felt in all the 
States; may be Mysore is one of those 
States
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(Hffidak in the investments of the life 
insurance Corporation?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
B Pant): After necessary considera

tion, Government served show-cause 
jiotices on the officers concerned in 
{he light of the findings of the Board 
(>t inquiry. The replies of the officers 
fiave been received and the matter has 
^>een referred to the Union Public 
jService Commission for advice.

Shri Ram Krishan: May I know
whether the Union Public Service 
Commission has given any opinion 
pnd, if so, the nature of that opinion?

Shri G. B. Pant: It has not yet been 
received.

Shri D C. Sharma: May I know
whether any date has been fixed for 
the receipt of the reply from the 
Union Public Service Commission. 
May I also know what is going to 
happen to it after the replv has been 
received’

Shri G. B. Pant: After the advice 
has been received orders will be 
passed No date has been fixed

Oral A im ctrt 363aMARCH 2, MM

Bose Board of Inquiry

+
Shri Bam Krishan:
Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 
Shri Shree Narayan Das: 
Pandit D. N. Tiwary:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 
Shri N. R. Munisamy:

*766. j  Shri Nagi Reddy:
Shri Vasudevan Nair:
Shri Rami Reddy:
Shri Panigrahi:
Shri Supakar:
Shri Ansar Harvani:
Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri Bibhutt Mishra:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleaded to state the progress made 
in taking action against officers con
cerned on the basis of the report of 
the Bose Board of Inquiry appointed 
to inquire into the role of certain

«ft *To >Sffo ; 4  3TPRT T̂fcTT
g w r  w ft  iTifttrcr ^  *fhr?t t  %

sftrcr *f't Post ?r: ^  s* ^  
snrwr * | t  s t w frre

to t w  s tw rt *  tTq-y 
3HTM SZTcRFSTT TT r f f  |  fgpr fa; 
sftsr f t  i* t w m t  *  «Ft 
*fT7H % f a t  f^TTT arr 3% ’

«ft «ft« Wo g?cT : 3ft I  3*
A . . .

hto f j « t  •. #  f
"rtl Vt^ *<TT T̂T*RT ST'TIUT 3TT T^T 

t ’
«fto Mo vp* : ^ r r  f N n

$ I
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Shri Shroe Narayan Dm : May X
know whether the hon. Minister will 
be In a position to lay a copy of the 
report on the Table of the House and, 
if so, by what time?

Shri G. B. Pant' After the advice 
has been received and the matter has 
been disposed of a copy of the report 
will be placed on the Table of the 
House

f w  :  « n f t  Tgfrft 3ft ft 
jr iw t ft? wrom t o  smnrr frit*  
5*r % s m  *rrc*ft 1 w  n
T T T  I  f c f t f f  f l F H
« r *fr  t s t  ft  m f r  m  t t  
^ t  3 T O  1

*?to 90  q?n  f r f t r r  t  f r  

q f s * r r  T » f a R  %  f w
arm,
v^nrr t ^  i 5̂1 TP^t 5 t r t t  TTfa^r 

v t | ,  v t t  ^  *rnmt #  
?nr* t t  ^ < r  spr, f r  * rm  p s  
vwfiwV % fo r  spit f rn r  arrc, ^
s r m  i l T ^ n  T t  5 T H  ^  ^ T T ^ T  ^ t T H ^ t
$ t*rr 1
Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon

Minister has stated that they have 
been served with show-cause notices. 
May 1 know whether the show-cause 
notices are for removal from service 
or dismissal from service’ What are 
the contents of the show-cause 
notices’

Shri G. B. Pant: The show-cause 
notice-* arc based on the findings of 
the Board of Inquiry and the exact 
terms will come before the House 
when the whole matter comes before 
the House

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: May I know 
when this was referred to the Union 
Public Service Commission by the 
Home Ministry? May I also know 
whether the Ministry have requested 
the Union Public Service Commis
sion to give priority in the disposal 
Of this?

Shri G. B. Pant: They have Lean
requested to expedite matters a* much 
as they can

Shri Tyagi: No date.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: When was it 
referred to the Union Public Ser
vice Commission by the Home Minis
try’

Shri G. B. Pant: It was sent to the 
Union Public Service Commission, I 
think, on the 27th of January.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: May
I know if the Bose Inquiry was strict
ly confined to the charges against the 
conduct of these three officers or 
covers its wider repercussions also 
and deals with certain important 
issues raised in the Ch8gla Inquiry?

Shri G. B. Pant: The Board ^  was 
requested to deal with certain specific 
charges against the three officers con
cerned and their findings have been 
received on those charges

Shri Rami Reddy: May I know 
the nature of the reply given by these 
officers’

Shri G. B. Pant: They have made an 
attempt to show that they are not to 
blame

Shri Panigrahi: The hon Minister 
has just now stated that it is a very 
small affair. May I know whether the 
hon. Home Minister has drawn this 
conclusion from the findings of the 
Board of Inquiry’

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Minister 
come to the conclusion that it is a small 
affair from the result of the Board of 
Inquiry?

Shri G. B. Pant: Well, it is neither 
a small affair nor a big affair but an 
affair which has to be dealt with m 
the manner prescribed in the rules.

Shri Snpakar: May I know when tho 
notices of explanation were served on 
the officers and when their replies 
were received?

Mr. Speaker: All that has been given. 
We should not gc into delays of one 
day or two days.
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Shri Tyafi: We want to know 
whether there was any undue delay 
in the action taken

Shri G. B. Pant: The reference was 
made to the Union Public Service 
Commission

Shri Supakar: My question is not 
regarding the reference to the Union 
Public Service Commission What is 
the date on which the explanation was 
called for and when was it received7

Shri G. B. Pant: I cannot give you 
the exact dates, but the report was 
received by about the end of Septem
ber and the reference was made to the 
Union Public Service Commission on 
the date I have already given, m 
January In the mean time

Shri Tyagi: Why did it take six 
months7

Mr. Speaker: Older, order He ha> 
not finished

Shri G. B. Pant: We did not take 5 T> 
months The time between Septem
ber when the report was received— 
the date was 21st September—and the 
date when the refeionce was made — 
the reference was made on 27th 
January—is four months

Shri Tyagi: The speed is rather
sluggish For four months the repoit 
has been lying with the Minister

Shri G. B. Pant: That is wrong

Shri Tyagi. According to the cal
culation it is four months—Septem- 
ber-Octobi r is one month November, 
December January have gone, as also 
February Now we are m March

Shri G. B. Pant- Foui months were 
covered between the d«ite of the le- 
coipt of the Report and the reference 
to the Unron Public Service Com 
mission In tht mean time the Gov
ernment considered the Report and 
then requested officers to favour 
the Government with their explana
tions It was after the receipt of the 
explanations that the matter was re
ferred to the Union Public Service

Commission, The Report covers bet
ween 200 to 300 pages and the officers 
and the Government had to study the 
Report I think the matter was dealt 
with very expeditiously

Shrlmati Rena Chakravartty: In
view of the fact that the entire 
matter regarding the LIC enquiry 
was raised on the floor of this House 
and the constitution of the various 
boards of enquiry also took place 
consequent to that, could I know as 
to why the Government feels shy uf 
putting the results of these enquiries 
on the Table of the House unme 
diately7 Now it is six months since 
the submission of the Report to the 
Government

Shri G B Pant: The statement was 
made before the House long ago that 
after action has been taken then the 
whole matter will be placed before 
the House So, m accordance with 
the statements lepeatedly made m 
the House the Report will be placed 
before the House after the matter has 
been decided

Mr Speaker Next question

Pand't I). N. Tiwary: 1 am the only 
one who has not Rot the opportunity 
to ask .i question

Mr. Speaker. The hon Member did 
not t up pjrl'er '

Pandit D N. Tiwary: I did

Mr Speaker: 1 called Shn Bibnuti
Mi-hut and he has asked the ques
tion of the hon Member also

qfor fro srio faacrct. n r  t rm rf  
A fWVi A forr |  fa  # +HW* 
Jfgt t eft WT A 3TH fTTffTT £ fa tf^t*

% 4 ^ '<4U t  sfrc faff fa*  * t
*TIH& *F M+TMI 7

vfr nto vo 'tsw : ^  % v r t
^  |  fa  ST* A $  <j*t
»rar *tt i
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«ft t n t x  : f r m »  vt«k
«n*t, 1 <nfr »nMta ip w f r  *
«fi finjfir f a *  jtc*  «ft «rar ^  ftr*
s r c f  ^  ^  *npr wrt ft>*T ^  i *
«pit  *ntr venf^prr <Kwr#*T eft *ri»T 
ft* fratf % tfcrr *n^*f 'Ts t̂t |  ftr
*  |PTT̂  5TR ^  xflr «ffr f t  
^  if tr  ^T3* "pt sft *rrf?r ^ ^rt 3»?t
*  <ft*T $  1 ftr 5R *  %
vs* <*ga % yrfyar ~rtn t  3*  w fts ft 
% s m  \ *  =r t̂ t w t  s rm i
<ftr aft y ?  yrf t tT |  T«d%4. a f a r  tTiwpi 
% Jratf, 3*  % JĴ T ’TilT |
Mr. Speaker: The point of order 

must be short and sweet There is 
no point of order in this No doubt, 
the hon Minister gave an impression 
that it is a small matter But he 
explained it when Shn Panigrahi 
asked a question

Shri Rajendra Singh: But, Sir

Mr. Speaker: Older, order I am 
giving a toiling on the point of order 
How can you force me to do it’

He explained immediately that he 
neither considers it too big nor too 
small and therefore all these ques
tions have been allowed I am here 
to allow these questions and I am 
satisfied that a number of questions 
have been allowed The hon Minis
ter ib not prepared at this stage to 
give more details than what he has 
given He will place the Report on 
the Table of the House after action 
has been taken

Shri Rajendra Singh: He h <- mnd<> 
those remarks at the cost of tne 
House . .

Mr. Speaker: That is not the lo c u 
tion of the hon Minister

Settlement of Pensions
+

f  Shri Ram Krishan:
*767. 4 Pandit D. N. Tiwary:

I  Shri N. Keshava:
Will the Minister of Finance be 

ifleased to state:

(a) whether the three-member Com* 
mittee appointed to inquire into the 
question of delay in the settlement of 
pension claims of retired Central Gov
ernment employees has submitted its 
report;

(b) if so, their mam recommenda
tions; and

(c) whether the Government have
considered them* t

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): (a) 
Yes, Sir

(b) The Committee have recom
mended:—

(i) certain procedural improve
ments to reduce delays in the 
sanction and payment of pension; 
ana

(11) introduction of certain 
cnanges of a basic character in the 

existing pension ruics

(c) Necessary orders implementing 
recommendation at (1) above are ex
pected to be issued shortly

Fuither consideration of the recom
mendation at (11) above has been de
ferred m view of the impending re
port of the Pay Commission Accord
ingly the recommendations of the 
Committee in this regard have 
been made available to the Pay 
Commission for their consideration.

Shri Ram Krishan: May I know the 
total amount to be paid for these 
pension claims7

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Total 
amount under the new rules’ As I 
said, the whole thing has been refer
red to the Pay Commission and only 
after their consideration a decision 
will be taken on this

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Usually what 
time does it take to settle the pension 
of a retired Government servant? Is 
it a fact that sometimes it takes four 
or five years also?
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Shrimali lU tM h in r l  Slnha: No
exact time limit can be fixed It de
pends from case to case as to how 
much time it takes

Mr. Speaker* On an average

Shrlmati Tarkeshwari Slnha. There 
jb no mathematical calculation, but in 
some cases it has been seen that de
lays have occurred That is why this, 
Committee was appointed This Com
mittee has recommended the improve
ment of the pension forms

Shri Keshava: In view of the fact 
that the dates of retirement and 
superannuation are .fixed and definite, 
what is the difficulty that the Govern
ment has in starting the preparation 
of the pension papers sufficiently early 
to make a prompt settlement of 
claims1'

Shrimatl Tarkeshwari Srnha: All 
these considerations were before the 
Government and that is why this 
Committee was appointed This Com
mittee has recommended certain im
provements All these procedural im
provements are before the Pay Com
mission and the Government is not in 
a position to take any decision in the 
matter unless and until it is decided 
or taken note of by the Pay Commis
sion

Shri Tangamani: Even before the 
matter is disposed of by the Pay Com
mission, may I know whether the 
Government have got any objection 
to paying the pensioners on the basis 
of the enhanced rates which have been 
accepted?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarjl Desai) The provisional pen
sion is given in most of the cases 
There is no question of not giving 
provisional pension Our attempt will 
however, be that the pension orders 
are passed practically on the day the 
Government servant retires so that 
there may be no delay That will be 
our attempt

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether any assessment has been 
made of the number of outstanding

pension claims which i r e  over two 
ye*» old and the number of men who 
havp died before tt>e totalisation of 
ttt£ir pension cidinij

Shrimatl Tarkeshwari Slnha: I do
not have that figure with me, but if 
the hon Member wants the details, 1 
win try  my best to provide them as. 
so£n as possible

Shri S. M. Banerjee: There are
thousands of cases

Shri Morarjl Desai: There are not 
thousands of cases

Shri Harish Chandra Mathor: What 
are Government’s difficulties in pass
ing an order Vrwrt. tio CrowiTemwA •ser
vant would be retired unless his pen
sion papers are finalised7

Shri Morarjl Desai: It only means 
that an extension will be automatical
ly given to many people and that will 
be arranged also in some cases

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Can
the Government not reply upon its 
machinery’

Mr Speaker: This is entering into a 
discussion

*To 5(To (ffSfft WT fl*ft

n r  T t T f  m
8T  ST# TT 5l3P*r m  gt
armT 3  w t

f r  f r *  n? wm s t t  ̂  ’

«ft T5TR
T t Ttfcrcr T t f r  g* rft T t f w ^ T | i f t  
f r  tTT T ihrrrt fa *  fo r f e r n  f t  
s tfr ^  tt m i r  f*r?r artf i 

|  T f  smc irtfr f a i r f  
*rr sncfr t  fan  St jbs *nr aricft |  

^  H % fsw T^RT 
TT ^  I  I
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Indian S W b tio l Institute 

*789. Shri Osman All Khan. WDj
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Statistical Institute has receiv
ed an electronic computer from the 
Soviet Union through the United 
Nations as <1 labour Sawng dcvic*., 
and

(b) whether the computer was pur
chased or it was presented to the Ins
titute’

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B B. Bharat): (a) and (b) One 
electronic computer of Russian make 
has been supplied by the United 
Nations to the Government of India 
and it has been installed at the Indian 
Statistical Institute, Calcutta Tins 
computer is the property of the United 
Nations and will remain so until its 
title is formally transferred to the 
Government of India

Shri Osman Ali Khan: May I know 
whether it was purchased or it was 
presented’

Shn B R. Bhagat It was given 
under the United Nations Technical 
Assistance scheme

Shri Osman Ali Khan: What is the 
number of persons who were rendered 
surplus as a result of the installation 
of this computer’ May I know 
whether alternative employment was 
provided to those persons’

Shn B. R. Bhagat: There would not 
be any persons who will be rendered 
surplus Actually, this is the com
puter which will deal with the statisti
cal data and what would be the new 
employment that would be taken care 
of There is no surplus that will 
accrue

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know 
whether this Institute which has 
received so much amount from the 
Government and also from the United 
Nations has now been transformed 
into a personal institute and all these 
employees have been given notice of

termination of their services and, if 
so, what action Government propose 
to take in this matter?

Shn B R. Bhagat: The answer to 
the first part of the question is no 
As for the second part, I want a  
specific question to be asked, so that 
I may give a specific answer

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh As the hon
Deputy Minister says no

Mr Speaker: How does it arise out 
of this question7

Dr Ram Subhag Singh: Because he 
said that the answer to the first part 
is no

Mr Speaker. I need not have allow
ed him to answer that part too This 
does not arise out of this

Dr Ram Subhag Singh. If you allow 
me to make a submission

Mr Speaker: How can I allow him’
I have allowed another ques
tion relating to this, the amount 
of so many lakhs spent and so on It 
is only recently, day before yesterday 
Rs 30 lakhs or Rs 40 lakhs I have 
allowed that question Hon Members 
will have an opportunity to go into 
this matter

Dr Ram Subhag Singh. How can
he say, No

Mr Speaker: This does not arise out 
of this question This relates to an 
electronic computer He thought it 
was given by the Soviet Union The 
United Nations have given it Until 
it is formally confirmed and the right 
is transferred to the Government of 
India, it will continue to be the pro
perty of the other one The question 
arises how many hands it will throw 
out of employment That has been 
answered Any other question relat
ing to the manner m which the Insti
tute is run, whether it is private or 
not, does not arise out of this ques
tion It may be very relevant outside, 
but not on this

Shri Tyagi: I wanted to know if this 
Indian Statistical Institute is the same
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body as the one which refused to sur
render its accounts for audit1'

Mr. Speaker: It does not arise out 
of this question

Shri Tyagi’ Is it the same organisa
tion’

Mr. Speaker. We do not know 
This does not arise out of this ques
tion

Shri Tyagi: May I know what is the 
relation of the Government with this 
institution because a present received 
has been transferred to a private insti
tution9 What is the relationship of 
the Government with this institution7

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member puts 
Jthr jtamr ^meslinn r-lewecly .in .another 
form Next question

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: On a
point of order. Sir, this Question No 
770 has been transferred to another 
date I can have no objection to it 
because it has been transferred to bt 
asked of the Minister of Planning 
But, your present lule is that ques
tions are listed according to the date 
of receipt in your office For this 
question 770 and my next question 806 
notice was given on the same date and 
they were received in your office on 
the same date If question No 770 
is to bo transferred, Question 806 
should be advanced to take its place, 
because this question No 806 was 
received in your office much earlier 
than all other questions which are now 
to be asked This has gone down 
below in the list because it is in the 
second round of questions In the 
first round my question is being 
transferred and this question should 
take its place, because other questions 
have been received in your office 
much later than 806 This is your 
rule

Mr. Speaker: When did he look into 
this matter’

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I 
just

Mr. Speaker: Off hand, I am unable 
to  say one way or the other If I

*4ree with him, I will give him top 
Priority next day

8hri Hariah Chandra Mathur: I was
drawing your attention

Mr Speaker: I will look into It

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I t is
my right to ask supplementary ques
t i o n s  It has been shifted That does 
n<*t matter If the Chair finds cer
tain difficulties for want of data be
fore it, this should be looked into 
when other questions are transferred 
on future dates, whether the question 
in the second round gets priority and 
is advanced

Mr. Speaker: I will look into thia 
^ t t e r  If I agree with him, I will 
U*Ve Aim top priority on Cfie next 
day I do not want to give a ruling 
off hand because a number of ques
tions are transferred What happens 
m such cases I will consider and then 
givc my ruling

$hri Tyagi. A clarification is need- 
e<* The House would be interested 
to know m what order questions are 
enJisted in the list of questions’ Are 
thev m order of receipt in the office’

Air. Speaker. There is a Notice office 
her.e i have placed a Special Super- 
int*. ident to enable all hon Members 
to know everything inside out of 
parliamentary work There- are mas
ter1., here and I am only their servant 
Let. th<m go, sit there and look into 
^  they are not satisfied, let them come 
to me instead of spending away the 
time of the House here

- I -
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